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OZAUKEE COUNTY FAIR IS NEXT...
By the time you receive this newsletter, the 2014 Ozaukee County Fair will be two weeks away!
Not sure when summer will show up and replace the fall weather. Anyway, dates for this
summer’s Fair are W ednesday, July 30 thru Sunday, August 3 th. Set up will take place on
Monday, July 28 and Tuesday, July 29 starting at 6pm (or earlier); teardown will start around
7pm on Sunday, August 3 (depending on the crowd) and M onday, August 4 for the teardown and
cleaning of our cookshack. One note, given the weather allows for our tent to go up by Friday,
July 25, we plan on getting our trailers and cooler truck down to the fair grounds on Saturday,
July 26. Plus, there is some prep work we plan on doing to get ready for M onday night.
As you all know, our food and beverage tent is our one and only fund raiser for the year for our
Club. This time, our goal is to pay off our Tucker loan and we will be done one year early!!
Also, we will have enough left over to cover expenses relating to snowmobiling and the functions
of our Club. Since we are 100% volunteer based, we need all the help we can get; see more on
the Fair and our work schedule on the back of this newsletter.
Our tent will be located in the same spot as it was at last summer’s Fair, on the north end of the
grounds across from the new Curling/Multi-use building. The vehicles from 5 Corners Truck and
Auto and 5 Corners Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram Trucks will be on the south end of our tent. The
recreational vehicles from Cedar Creek Motor Sports should be on the east or north side of our
tent, depending on tent location.
Once again, we will have live bands playing nightly W ednesday thru Saturday in our tent. Our
own Nesco Queen has gotten twelve local establishments to help sponsor our live bands. They
are as follows: Circle B Recreation, Grand Ave. Saloon, Juices Ghost Town, Kirchhayn Country
Club, the Railroad Station, Remington’s River Inn, The Roadhouse, Smitty’s on the Edge,
Stonewall Pub, The Bridge Inn, Maxwells, and The Hub. If you happen to stop at these places,
thank them for helping us out this summer.
For those tending bar, the legal drinking age is of Today’s Date, 1993. No ID, no alcohol; plus,
we are only accepting W isconsin IDs. Plain and simple and this has kept things working
smoothly behind the bar for many years.
All workers, since our schedule is light, we are asking you to arrive at least one (1) hour before
you are scheduled to work so you can review any changes as well as refresh yourself with our
procedures. Also, if you are able to stay an hour past your time, that would really help us out. If
you need to change your time or add another shift or cancel, please call Chris “Nesco Queen”
Habich. Food pricing for the most part have been held in check, yet beer pricing has gone down.
This year, 12oz. cans as well as cups of beer are $3.50 each and pitchers are $11 new and $10
refills. The other alcohol beverages (wine coolers and hard lemonade) are now $4.00 each.
Thank you in advance for volunteering your time again this summer. Our tent is 100%
volunteer, and this is something that makes us proud. Let’s have a good time and raise money to
support our Club for the next season. So, ‘til next month, keep your track raised above the grass
or trailer and remember, “United W e Trail, Divided W e Fail”........

COUNTY FAIR SCHEDULE
PRE-SETUP:
SET-UP:
SET-UP:
DATES OF FAIR:
BAR TEARDOW N:
COOKSHACK:

SATURDAY, JULY 26 (call Matt G.)
MONDAY, JULY 28 starting at 6pm
TUESDAY, JULY 29, starting at 6pm
W EDNESDAY, JULY 30 thru
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 (starting around 7pm)
MONDAY, AUGUST 4, starting at 5:30pm

Please mark your calendars with these dates as we will need all the help we can get.
Check out the enclosed Fair work schedule.
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REMEMBERING DENNY
It is hard to image that another County Fair is upon us; yet
one of our Club Members, who has been a regular cook at
our tent since we started cooking burgers and brats, will
not be there this summer or beyond. As many of you
know, Denny Kison died on July 3 due to a heart attack
suffered on the morning of July 1. We will remember him
this summer with our Fair T-shirts; on the front left chest
it states In Memory Denny “Goat” Kison 1950 - 2014. It
is just a little something we can do in his memory.
And speaking of memories, there are many of us having
stories that involve Denny in someway, shape or form;
shaking dice at the Wheel (that was a late night), cooking
at fair, trail work, snowmobiling and/or some elsewhere in
life. One memory that I will always have, is back in the
early ‘90s, our Club stepped up from having just hot dogs
and polish sausage warming up in a Nesco to actually
cooking brats and burgers on a grill. Denny was one of
the original guys working the grill and I remember him
cooking in the rain wearing a yellow rain jacket with snow
fence surrounding him and the grill full of burgers. I’m
getting hungry thinking of those juicy burgers!!
Another story I recently heard and also relates to us first
cooking at the fair was when Rick and Denny had
volunteered to cook and were attempting to light the gas
grill for the first time, yet with little success. Rick looked
at Denny and asked ever use one of these? Denny
answered “I’ve always used charcoal” and Rick stated the
same and said how do you light this grill? Well, now
don’t get a head of me, they proceeded to checked the LP
to make sure it was turned on, then mysteriously the lid
got closed, and then they attempted to light it once more.
Well, this time it caught and KAABOOM!! That lid lifted
right off the grill and flipped open to their amazement!
Without missing a beat, Denny and Rick both stated “Hey,
we got it lit!” Always an adventure at our tent at the
fair....
Back in winter of 1990-91, I had the opportunity to
head up north snowmobiling with four of the Kison boys
(Denny, Randy, Jim and Murdock) in a extended Dodge
Ram Van pulling a four-place trailer (now I know how I
got hooked on Dodge Ram Vans). A few night before we
left, Denny and Murdock stopped by my folks house to
pick up my sled and found one of the trailer tires was low.
So Denny proceeded to asked for some air so he could
“change the summer air with winter air. That way it
would hold better in the winter”. I had never heard that
and was in stitches yet my dad was looking a little
concerned that I was going north with these two. I told
him not to worry; we have a whole weekend ahead of us.
During that weekend up in St. Germain, we were out
riding and came across quite a few large groups of
snowmobilers with the first and last sled having a marking
flag on the rear of the sled. We found out that the
“women of snowmobiling” were up in Eagle River the
same weekend we were. At one point, we were stopped at

a junction and counted thirty to forty sleds going past
headed in the direction we were going to go. It was
decided to go the other direction and stop for one; Denny
agreed stating he wasn’t going to follow them, it will take
forever to get to where they are going.
I have more to this trip and others have many more
stories that will be told throughout the fair and the
upcoming season and beyond. So let’s keep the stories
rolling and raise your glass for “Ein Mehr” for Denny.

LANDOWNERS
You are another great asset to our Club; without the use of
your land, we would not have the awesome trail system
that weaves its way through Ozaukee and Washington
Counties. Because of this, we have once again included a
“Landowners Coupon” to use at our tent at the Ozaukee
County Fair this summer. It is good for up to $20 of food
and drink of your choice. Stop in and say “HI” while
enjoying some cold drinks and awesome food. Thanks
again for your support.

FAIR WORK SCHEDULE
Is included with this newsletter. We do have many open
or “Help Needed” spots that need to be filled. If you did
not receive a call from Chris “Nesco Queen” Habich or
need to call her back, please call her on her cell to
schedule a time to work. Whether it is for set up on
Monday or Tuesday, tending bar or cooking Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday, or teardown of the
bar on Sunday evening or teardown of the Cookshack on
Monday evening, we definitely need your help.
I know I can’t state this enough, you our Club member is
one of our greatest assets along with the Club members of
the Village Snow Seekers and the Ozaukee Snow Drifters.
Your willingness to volunteer and help out where help is
needed is greatly appreciated. Thank you in advance for
helping us make this another profitable fundraiser.

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE
We have the following line-up of live bands for our tent:
Wednesday, July 30
Thursday, July 31
Friday, August 1
Saturday, August 2

Solid Cedar
Solid Cedar
Rock Codgers
3RD Encore

7pm - 11pm
7pm - 11pm
7:30pm - 11:30pm
7:30pm - 11:30pm

FALL PARTY
We are planning on our annual fall Club Party Appreciation Outing and the date is Sunday, November 2,
2014. The location will be the Cedarburg Legion Hall. It
is a Packer bye-week, so we hope most of our members
will be free to attend our party. Please mark your
calendars for this event; more details in future newsletters.
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